West Deptford Soccer Club
General Board Meeting
May 21, 2018 7:30 PM
Board Attendees: Rick Nichols, Michael McLoughlin, Kerry Petrillo, Lew Hunter, Jay Bassett
Meeting Called to Order:
Nancy running late, Mark Ellison running late, Hunter running late. Michael O’Loughlin called meeting to
order.
Secretary’s Report: meeting notes from last meeting have not been posted. My understanding was
Nancy approves then I send them to Lou Varela to post. Will follow-up with Nancy regarding meeting
notes from April. Lew would like me to send to him and Jay and then they will send to Directors.
Lew Hunter, Boys Director
A lot of games rained out last weekend.
2011 B team
2009/2010 B team with Jay Brandemarti coaching
2007/2008 B team forming, short numbers on that team, because they are 9v9. Lisa McClintock has
volunteered to coach that team.
Rick Nichols offered to comb through micro and intramural rosters to see if we can find players.
Jay Bassett, Girls Director
2007 B team waiting on 2 responses
2009 B team has 15 acceptances on the 2nd 2 teams. If we go with 3 teams, we need 4 more candidates.
Ratings meeting July 16th at 7pm
U15 Dynamite: if you know of any 2004/2005 girls, need at least 2-3 more
Michael O’Loughlin, registrar
Numbers from registration: equal balance between boys and girls.
Another set of flyers will be sent out next week and an in-person registration in July. July 31 close
Rick Nichols, Recreation Director
Will need the goals at Riverwinds broken down and transported to wherever they are going to be
stored. Jay advised that there is room in the shed.
Hunter Kintzing, Treasurer:
Let him know if anyone needs a tournament check. Michael advised that if you are playing in the
tournament, let him know. $155,000 in the account.

RE: Uniforms
MBM sports. Let’s arrange for samples, so kids can try on ahead of time.
Craig Wicken, coach 2007 Fury asked about coaching development:
Website has a player development link, that has not been updated. Club needs some sort of direction on
coaching development.
Kerry advised that SJGSL said that each club needs an expert to help rookie coaches and that US Soccer
requires a Director of Coaching with a B license.
Craig advised that it should be voluntary.
Kerry asked how should we follow-up with it and implement.
Michael likes Massachusetts youth soccer club website as a reference. Board needs to discuss how to
implement.
Michael made motion to vote in Matt Moore as Field Director. Lew approves, Kerry seconds. Rick got
Nancy on the phone to approve for her vote.
Michael motion to adjourn. Kerry seconds.
Post General Meeting, Executive Board Meeting Discussion:
re: field quality and irrigation. Nancy advised that we gave the town the green light to purchase the
irrigation system and it has not been purchased. Approximately $15,000 for moveable irrigation system.
Deed back to township, they would maintain, house and insure it.
H, I do not get watered.
Township pays for the water.
Lew said that we need to make sure we have enough distance to cover B,A.
Rick motion to get 2 porta pottys for the park. Kerry 2nd motion. Pending approval from the town to use
for 6 months and service contract. One handicap porta potty and one able bodied porta potty. Most of
the board approves, except for Jay, who disapproved.
Lew advised Nancy of Craig’s initiative for coaching guidelines, coaching resources.
Criteria per age e.g turns by U9, throw-ins. Put together a uniformed, structured coaching syllabus or
overview.
Approach: Craig Wicken, Lew Hunter, Pete Schultes and Steve Jakubowski. Jay/Lew will contact the
committee and move forward.
Uniforms: Adidas Green and black and black shirt with green sleeves, black socks. $85-$93. If parents
want to purchase the uniform, they need to be advised that they do not need to buy another uniform
for 2 years. MBM will provide samples. 3 year contract with Adidas. Michael motioned for vote on
uniform that Nancy selected. Rick seconds.

Rick wants to know if micro and rec are required to buy Adidas. Rick and Nancy are working on club
sponsorship with Jefferson Health. Rick is working on a proposal. 50 year old soccer club. Almost 400
kids in the program. Our big “ask” is $25,000, signage at the park. Discussed placement of Jefferson
Logo on the shirt.
Patches 50th anniversary on our patch
Hunter wants to know where the magnets are.
Matt mentioned lighting and suggestion is that it will be done in September. Motion to adjourn.

